COVID BYLAW Addendum plus Bylaw changes:
Team Bylaws
6 League Races 3 Slalom, 3 GS
If school cancels because of snow, the race is not cancelled. League
races or specific team races will be made up and rescheduled by EC. All
COVID specific circumstances will be handled by EC.
There are 3 Conferences balanced by strength, varsity numbers, whole
team numbers, possible number of results and arrival times.
Team records count against your own Conference in single Conference
races and only against other Conference in multiple Conference races
except where noted. Each Conference is scheduled to have 4 against
own Conference and 2 Inter-Conference races.
Top 8 teams by winning percentage qualify for States; 3 more teams
will qualify from Petro qualifier. Petro is one run slalom, one run GS.
Teams need a minimum of 3 races to qualify for States or enter the
Petro with the possibility to qualify for State Race (can enter, but
cannot qualify for States)
If a qualifier cannot happen, then next best 3 teams by winning
percentage will get in. All ambiguities will be handled by Executive
Council on a case by case basis.
Teams can only qualify for States if they’ve competed in at least half of
the Conference races as a qualifying team. Subsequently; other teams’
records can only be affected if such occurs. In other words, unless a
team qualifies as team at least half of the time, they shall have no
bearing on any team standings whatsoever.

Individual Bylaws
Races are scored 30-1 for both boys and girls. All races count.
Make up races for teams or individuals that may miss due to COVID-19
or anything else; in terms of race points, wins, and losses will be
handled by Executive Council. Points may be adjusted due to size of
race.
Only combined times count toward individual points.
Points will be multiplied by .25 going into ROC
All-State decided by League points x .25 plus 30-1 for all 4 runs of ROC.

Note: All situations that arise from COVID will be discussed and decided
upon by the Executive Council.

